
Willis invites you to attend an interactive roundtable discussion on the current financial
markets crisis.

TOPICS INCLUDE:
� The latest financial market developments and what they mean to your company when

dealing with the insurance and risk management marketplace.
� Proprietary tools you need to positively differentiate your company’s operations
� New perspectives on Business Interruption and Network Liability exposures

SPEAKERS

� Joe Plumeri,Chairman,Willis GroupHoldings. Joe will
provide his unique and up-to-the-minute perspective on current
events, concerns, trends, fallout and why today’s events, unlike
most industry crises of the past, have a profound effect across
the full spectrum of financial institution segments.

� Ann Longmore,ExecutiveVicePresident, andMichael White,
SeniorVicePresident,WillisExecutiveRisksPractice. Intimeswhen
onefirmmaybemoredirectlyandforcefully impactedbythecredit
market thananother, theywilldemonstratehowyoucaneffectively
differentiate your institution in the insurance underwriting
marketplace. Theywill share thoughtson thebest techniquesand
strategies, using proprietary tools developed byWillis.

� John Dempsey,Managing Partner, Dempsey Partners.While
the events of 9/11may proven once and for all that financial
institutions can indeed incur business interruption losses,
quantifying BI exposures for reporting purposes remains a
challenge. Johnwill introduce and discuss his proprietary
models for computing financial institution BI values and
exposures, including location exposures, andwill offer strategies
to communicate and differentiate BI risks to underwriters.

� Chris Keegan andGeoff Allen, Senior Vice Presidents in
Willis’ Executive Risks and Cyber Practice. Stories of billion-
dollar cyber losses seem to pop up almost daily. Despite the
speed with which today’s exposuresmorph into tomorrow’s
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FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
CERTAINTY IN UNCERTAIN TIMES

headlines, there are products and
strategies available right now to prevent or
mitigate your risks. Chris andGeoffwill
share the latest things to be afraid of and
why – andhow to calm those fears.


